CCH Employment Law Daily gives you the option of selecting jurisdictions and topics to receive the information most relevant to you.
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Instant access to breaking court decisions and legislative developments

The expertise, thoroughness and accuracy of a team of attorneys with diverse backgrounds ensure that CCH Employment Law Daily is the resource you can trust for timely labor and employment case law updates and legislative developments.

A premium service offering daily emails and access to an online searchable database, CCH Employment Law Daily offers:

**Breaking News**
- Same-day news—Daily wrap-up email arrives at the end of each day
- Breaking News Alerts—Sign up to receive alerts of major developments when they occur
- Full summaries of federal and state supreme, appellate and district court decisions with links to full text

- Access to federal and state law developments covering a wide range of topics across 52 jurisdictions
- All case stories include judge and attorney names

**The Information You Want, When You Want It**
- Opt to receive a daily wrap-up email covering current court decisions, legislative developments, agency rulings (EEOC, NLRB, DOL, DHS, OFCCP) and more
- Further customize your preferences for the daily wrap-up email by jurisdiction and topic—receive the information that matters most to you!
- If you prefer, you can also receive updates by RSS feed

**Immediate Access**
- Easy viewing capability on your Smartphone or any mobile device
- Access all links directly from a mobile device without having to log in
- Forward critical information immediately to colleagues or clients with our special copyright permissions
- Enjoy access to an archival database

**Priced for Savings**
Save as much as 50% over a comparable service!

**Coverage of a wide range of topics**

- Age Discrimination
- Agency News
- Arbitration
- Attorney’s Fees
- Bargaining
- Benefits News
- Class Actions
- Computer Fraud, Privacy
- Conferences
- Contract Claims
- Coverage, Liability
- Disability Discrimination
- Discharge
- Discrimination
- Economic News
- Employee Leave
- Employee Status
- Evidence, Discovery
- Exemptions
- Federal Legislation
- Federal Regulations
- Government Contracts
- Immigration
- Individual Rights
- Industry News, Trends
- Labor
- Layoffs
- Litigation News Trends
- Minimum Wage
- National Origin
- NLRB Weekly Summary
- Organizing, Elections
- Overtime
- Pension and Benefit Plans
- Practice News
- Practice Tips
- Pregnancy Discrimination
- Privacy
- Procedure
- Public Employees
- Race Discrimination
- Religious Discrimination
- Remedies, Damages
- Reports
- Retaliation
- Safety
- Sex Discrimination
- Sexual Harassment
- State-Law Claims
- State Legislation
- Supreme Court News
- Surveys
- Top Story
- Tort Claims
- Unfair Labor Practices
- Unions and Union Members
- USERRA, Veterans
- Wage-Hour
- Whistle blowers
- White-Collar Crime
- White House News
- Working Time
A functional table of contents quickly links you to the full story.

CCH Employment Law Daily helps you stay informed throughout the day, saving you time and effort.

Each day’s wrap-up email is all inclusive—no additional login required to view full text of cases.

Search back to editions beginning June 2008.

CCH Employment Law Daily on the IntelliConnect research platform allows for easy access to archived issues.
You can view headlines and summaries on your BlackBerry, iPhone or any other Smartphone and link to full text of cases in your email without having to log in.

Access Employment Law Daily on your iPhone or iPad with the ELD Mobile app. (Versions for BlackBerry and Android will be available by end of 2011.)
CCH Employment Law Daily combined with the CCH Labor & Employment Law Library gives you a complete research solution

The CCH Labor & Employment Law Library combines CCH content with Aspen Publishers treatises to give you a single authoritative source for labor and employment law.

Specialized, authoritative CCH content includes the full breadth of fair employment practices, labor relations and disabilities law at the federal and state levels, providing primary source research materials, annotated explanations and timely updates of news and current developments.

Aspen Publishers treatises feature expert analysis and practical guidance covering employee terminations, disabilities law and practice, employment discrimination litigation, sexual harassment in the workplace, covenants not to compete, and immigration law.

The CCH Labor & Employment Law Library is an unparalleled resource that offers:

- Access to more than 200,000 labor and employment cases dating back to 1937
- Twenty-one labor and employment research publications and treatises
- State and Federal Employment Law Compare, a time-saving tool that allows you to compare topics across multiple jurisdictions
- The largest collection of Labor Arbitration awards and decisions leveraging Smart Chart™ technology

The Library includes:

**Employment Law**
- Employment Practices Guide
- Wages-Hours
- EEOC Compliance Manual
- Accommodating Disabilities Decisions
- Accommodating Disabilities Management Guide
- State and Federal Employment Law Library
- State and Federal Employment Law Compare
- State and Federal Employment Law Trackers

**Labor Law**
- Labor Arbitration Awards
- Labor Relations
- Labor Law Journal
- NLRB Case Handling Manual

**Treatises**
- Americans with Disabilities Act Handbook
- Employee Dismissal Law and Practice
- Covenants Not to Compete
- Handbook of Section 1983 Litigation
- Representing Plaintiffs in Title VII Actions
- Sexual Harassment in the Workplace Law and Practice
- EEO Compliance Guide
- Immigration Law in the Workplace
- Employer’s Guide to Union Organizing Campaigns

www.employmentlawdaily.com